MAY DAY, 1969

SWEET BRIAR COLLEGE
THE MAY COURT, 1969

Freshmen

Bitsy Butler
Trish Neale

Sophomores

Liz Blanton
Rosemary Dunaway
Meredith Mill
Becky Bottomly
Claire Kinnett
Marguerite Smith

Juniors

Monnie Brown
Betsy Edwards
Adelaide Johnson
Cathy Louis
Bonnie Palmer
Ann Compton
Emily Gooch
Page Kjellstrom
Kim Mitchell
Marcia Pollock

Seniors

Bev Bassett
Betsy Brown
Meny Hill
Mimi Lane
Lynne Pottharst
Belle Quesenberry
Kathy Trimble
Liz Beach
Shelley deRaismes
Joan Horowitz
Dina Moser
J. P. Powell
Anne Rhett Taylor
Nancy Wendling

Honor Court

Carolyn Mapp
Scepter Bearer
Ginny Kay Baldwin
Garland Bearer

Elizabeth Lewis
Crown Bearer
Marshall Brent
Page

MAY QUEEN
Mary Lee Bell
May Day Entertainment

Chairman: Nan Glaser

Performers

In Order of Appearance:

The Sweet Tones

Dance Group: Kitty Litchfield
Karen Hartnett
Ann Matthews
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Cami Crocker wishes to express her appreciation for the moral support and help given her by Mary Jane Hipp, May Day Chairman, 1968.